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Ing therefrom to be carried by future gen|
Lgg who will enjoy the benefit. A 
Hal «penny wise and pound foofitii 
my U'Jtiked on this question.

w thirty thousand inhabitants and several tra(Je of Montreal hasjieen tailing off. We
Sn“egardtd slmlwhat as*Te'région rtiher a

No charge forcdtr delivery or postage. Bub- around Lient. Greely’s last eamp U now. u ht one> on yah sides of the border.
■ortationa payable In advance. A string of enterprising stage proprietors Tfaere wa3 not M muoh grain to be carried,

KATES' were doing a good business all the way ^ M th# sports together, as usual. Fur-
««-■SOB lot or Kom-ARBL. I from Montreal to the Detroit river. There ^ tte uhlbago folly 61 making coders, ^

Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents, was “cash for wheat” in almost every vil- ^ keep;ng prices there above the expor
Monetaryndrertieementi................ 10 cents. ! Ug0| but for other produce ‘store pay pofj|li did incalculable damage to the ex- I
Financial statements as reading haH ln greet part to be accepted. The I pQrt trtd, Even now Chicago operators !

.~ 10 cents, country was just beginnieg nicely to re- havè got oorn Up to.SO cents at that mar-
____I advertisements a oent a word. cover from the cold fit which the rebellion ket> ^hich [a beyond all reason. To think

^t^rt^ertteUmte, had put upon business. that anybody would pay 80 cents at Chi-
^Ç^SLgnSSoee, and for preferred positions. It perhaps to be taken as proof of » oago for corn to export to Europe u non

strong sense of what was timely, on the I en>e . thoagk we believe that the corner 
part of the founders of the ffianada Life, I 0perators generally manage to smuggle 
that they launched their enterprise so that a good deal of grain on private terms— 
it was afloat and in good working order I nnder the market—in order to get it out 
just when a decided turn of the tide came. of the wüy. Still, this kind of underhand 
In the earlier years of the institution grave I w,ork kas its inconveniences ; and to carry

Tfce gamble cylinder Hoe ssaehtae en difficulties were encountered; but they I Qn a brj,k and healthy trade in such a, I v,er. j. A. MeDonell,---------- , ...............r>— . -------- "«

ISI:zITHE MEDICAL AND SU8CICAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
s^ssssssssr ~~

** ' conquered for itself à permanent place in £ t dnring the brief period from July ’Brvnebfti*. Asthma, Catarrh, Nervous Debility, ^Jenmattsm, U eaf-
, theconntry, and from then until now the ? * |ep, lf 18g4, the National Policy has ef the «

A rata* l. eeh.se. steadinere and sureness of it. progre» ha, . .pplfod to the working of n«M, Less of Sight, Cross Ey^CInb FeeL ArooKeU AiUUDS, spinal
A»ng our recent English visitor were ^"phenomenal ». the actual figure. system of Cmada. Give ns a any Other kind Of chronic disease or deformity. ----------------

many men of note ta the realms.o pure which that progress is measured. thorough going’, N. P. canal sy.tom, and Read What SOTM Of OUT Patients hOV& tO Say .*
science. But as a statesman and m institution did not rne itself, we I thc ain eiport trade wUl atart into new
haripre. Sir Richard Temple wm the that was doge by certain |if„ “t once> provided only that there is RroneUIU, **c
leading figure among them aU, and very | ^ ^ o{ ^ t,me cfof among | ^fo to be carried. | D,MW’
appropriately he had charge ^ of 4 , I them muat of course be named the presi- I n I To the Medical and Surgical Association :
economic section. In his Winnipeg ' Mr. A. G. Ramsay, who brought to R.aah en tae raepers. Db. MoDonbll,-Allow me to pen a few

he thus touched upon s point ml * v x:n_ a. a^. I From the Hamiltén Êpectat&i. I wortja to the Association and yourself. I know

LTtL'^VhadTassLtonce of an ad- r^n« «re..h. Dew.W

mlrable directorate, composed of mro who ^ twenty six both*g
were both able and willing to fulfil t I minutee pest 10 this morning. ( 2nd elsewhere, only to be assured by alLtimt
tniRt thev had accepted. Amid inevitable I --------------------- —---------- i I my case was hopeless.
personal change, from time to time, the
Canada Life board ha. away^been a. a ^ oommitte. en city property are oon- ^d'c^vePmen^ t^me so often totoke 
body the same sidering the erection of a morgue, a build- Ufo as

Here are some of the figures for the year I le badly needed. SîSnst many wS hardly to be noticed. For
just reported upon, In force en the 80th lD* ----------------------- ——T , £ESSHnot laid down properly rest

if April last, 17,430 policies, on 18,9*7 I (.“atéhüvflives, for assurances and bonus add.tions I Th# annual picnio of the presbyterlan U-oÇ^cajUoJoo^ toowm“g!o|tn^and let

a^,. .,w, ... s~s
vear 8579,377. Total assets, 89,282,341, " T  ------- ---------------- ------ . mï!! you know them already so well. Inffijm-

M which over $664,090 was added duringthe year. These are big figures for Ca- I N p Dlvin goee to the trouble of ^P^l^TwMch alfwomen seem to inherit,

cads- | telegraphing from Ottawa that he did not o^whi^Ihadso^arge a share^ to
If we were required to account for the I orf .Qate the roroor that Sir John Macdon- k^n”n gaining health andn"S«Lg*Amm- 

great success of the Canada Life, it would | ald ^ t0 ke made a baron. | and alj^of

h« eaav to attribute it, In general terms, I " I these arc now my constant companions. Theto efficient management, with “good luck” Afar. | ^"n^S'fofve^ ".“nd

thrown in. But we may touch upon dej ^ New y„rk Graphic has struck a i bçu-^are meaningless in my case, but mv 
tails so far as to say that on the face of I brffliant Wea> jt commends the Canadian best wishes for your ™tv‘iersaBiykly miserable
the figures its two great points of good 1 °ank clerk who deeamped with $50,000 as Sincerely hoping that other

management have been these—taking I a trustworthy man for one of the New _
only safe lives, and mating only safe in-1 Yorfc banks, because ht tannot go back to

. There is a meaning in tho I Canada. On the same principle we pre_ , Aasoeiation has the reputation of “ This Association employs a large staff of
vestments, ih 8 .. . I ,ume Eno’a name would be a tower of b i,,„ a fKdidind substantial firm, and well .killed specialists, and are In a position to
fact that, while the expectation of policies I t ^h on the directorate of a Canadian the confidence thc public is reposing m carry out all they, pro'mse lt ia wen
falling due for last year wa, $437,085, the ____________________ __ ^fep« long-felt waut.”-Irlsh Ca- werthJ the confidence of th. publie.-Toronto

amount that did actually fall due was on y | yev, for Fawcett’s Créditer#. I nadlan. _______

1 write for information to the

THE TORONTO WORLD.
________ I wag thtaght -that thepe won», have

- --------------- ----- Hewspapcvi Î *» be raUwA,. In Canada «>».
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assurances were iJ 
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W. F. MACLEAN.
Address all off . DEFORMITIES. fm

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 23, 1884. ifc

p»««« FOB SALK,
STOCK BROKERS.

(Members of the Toronto

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute order» 0» tit*

Board of Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for 
raDaMy’cable quotations received.

gfi TORONTO STREET.

Cheapest Grocery in Town.
«'ARTHUR’S cheap” CASH STORE

265 longe street.

bargains.
WcARTIIf R- V«»»ge street

?
e. D. T.ir.rd, ie.lM .lt, Or-, mtMtml Btrester.

President.

The whole at a bargain. Cbleago

1

and the local doctors in various parts 
country held out no encouragement. About

. SjSSF€StionIrÆfy“
To tht Medical and Surgical Association of ‘°gnt£^nd I am ,,appy to say that the result 

Wtada. Mail Budding, Toronto :
Qkmti.kmkn,—It Is with feelings of great ever, was soBî*Ç^,a?î?t^l”tn”””„e,^very re- 

thankfulnees that I write thU to show you ™ ha^!fo?^e«i?and am satmfied

hr- - JoiiTJcf hull dKemoe°B

KU k̂4re« dta raï.“eïtdmWOand ^Orl^evUl., Out. May to. 1884. ' 

under God and your skill I can safely say that 
now that dreadful disease Which threatened 
to cut me off at an early age is completely re
moved. For a length of time I was under the 
care of the best doctors in this city, but they 
did me no good at all. But even in a few 

ks after I commenced your treatment, to 
my great surprise and delight I began to get 
better. I am now strong and never enjoyed 
life or knew what it was to be well before, l 
hope that all those afflicted as I was. will be 
wise enough to go under your care.

Yours very respectfully,
Thomas Theak 

336 Elizabeth street, Toronto.

creatures, may find your treatment as sur
prisingly beneficial as I have.

Yours in health,
Mrs. w. D. Nobbm.

80 Alexander street, Toronto.

h$
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practical politics :

S&C^tic^d”iM
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must remember that PTOVltlonce has e
-dewed you with advantage which other
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•B5waii«iatr8gr»g

assises
•mpire. , ,

To which let u, reply, that depend!. 
The growing importance of Northwestern 
internets is » special good reason why the 
agricultural side of the national policy 
should be maintained at ail hazards. And 
we may fairly conjecture, too, that this 
has been the prevailing reason with the 
dominion government in determining that 
there should be no tampering with the 
wheat and flour duties, except perhaps In 
the way of making them really mere pro
tective than they are now. If the present 
and future governments stand firm, and 
resolutely “hold the fort” of agricultural 
protection, the overthrow of the N. P. will 
be indefinitely postponed. If our rulers 
will only give us more of the N. P., and 

now advance

Consumption Entirely Cared#

JOHN TEEVTN.
sratnoer and amount, 
*64 46 of aesurknees, 
124 policies, while 1 
the calculations wad 
dividend was paid t%J 
there remained at 
ecoonnt at 3Qth April 
131.7(1 As the ueaij 
■tribution of the profil 
80th April.next is tJ 
much interest to ad 
may say, without asad 
the precise result 
profita already amo 
there is qvery prospsJ 
tribution will be of ai 
factory character m J 
inducement to assure! 
it them which they ] 
joining the Compand 
the Company’s ohal 
Directors, whose nad 
of the list, retire frJ 
pfesent time, but arJ 
tion: James Osborne J 
Hon. Sir Alexander 1 
Ottawa; Andrew A 
Thomas Swiuyard, E 

(Signed) A. G. I 
R. Hil

Catarrh fer .Twenty Tears.

After twenty years suffering with disease of I 
the Nasal passages, and after consulting the

the dieebarges had become so very offensive 

in rour city some time in February, I ca!'ed

I am well and hearty now, and thank your ex
perience and careful management for my good
health. Yo^v« McDonald.

amounting to $32,262, HO-

am prepared to carry on as usual 
Horse-Shoeing,Carriage W erk * 

General Blacksmithing-

*

SON,

August {2nd, 1884.
46

f j
Epilepsy fer Twenty Tears.
Is to certify that I have been afflicted 

with Epilep-y, or failing sickness, for the past 
twenty years. During that time I have suf
fered from repeated and severe attacks, during 
which I would remain unconscious for a period

NO. 88 AN1> 40 MA GULL 8TFWWT
This

JURY & AMES,Ottawa, 141 h July, 1884.

Tailors, 83 Bay Street.

IXaîîlrin^J^
coating. First-class workmanship and, gooOB 
at moderate prices. ------ —£ïz+-

Read What the Papers Say :
*

satisfaction to“ They arc apparently giving
first-class

medical men and assistants, with all the known 
appliances in medicine and surgery. —ot. 
Catharines Journal OLD COUNTRY PASSAGED-

The Canada Life Asa 
Hamilton, Ont., 11ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.$233,864. Then look at the further fact 1 

that, alter thirty-seven years’ business, j 
the year's income reached $1,209,932, and J liabilities are 
the year’s outgo only $579,377. In the I muijon of dollars.
earlier years of a life company this would I fort if present reports are confirmed to , jte a very ordinary result, in proportion, | .«SÆLStfftS | Uni ailtt

, but after thirty-seven years it means | Qot to dishonest speculation with other |------- -— —
something.

To all which we will add this only, that „ „ |f 6rlffln ««.
the Canada Life is fortunate in having for I j,V(m tht Ottawa Free Frees,
its representative in Toronto Mr. J. D. 1 jke Winnipeg Sun announces that Ed- 
Henderson, whose individual way of doing I ward garrar leaves Winnipeg this week 
business is In happy accord with the I 1<t0 aaaume the editorahip of the Toronto 
established character of the company It- | Mail.” As Mr. Farrar hM been the editor

of the Snn for some time past, we presume 
the announcement is authorized and that

Th- - . t, .h. =.-k.i h.» |
the border, no doubt due in great part to j conlerTative party, 
reports of several new “gushers” of fabu- 
ion- capacity. Crude has touched 70 ««
cents, certainly a very low figure for over ^ mornin , note bearing the follow- 
forty gaUon. of the raw material, from inacription WM picked up on Duffmin 
which at least twenty gallons of the best J ^ ^ (,eorge_ i{ you do
refined and several gallons more of 1=«= Dotcome and marry me IwUlendmy life.” 
valuable products can be made. We may I pbe hand writing seemed to be that of 
depend upon it that, when crude goes 1 aome young lady evidently bent on doing 
much below a dollar, somebody is playing | something rash as the words were scrolled

all over the paper and written irregular.

f® —4always hold firmly every 
made, then the N.F. will “grow up with 
the country” in the west as well m in the 
east. This is no mere guess, either; we 
have history on our side. Over the border 
protection has during the last twenty years 
traveled from Buffalo to far beyond Chicago, 
holding firmly every foot of ground taken

This is

The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 
White Star Line, has a dining-room and stato- 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter

æsssægSH
BSSSaSgSgi
to the saloon on some ocean steamers, ins Adriatic sails from Ne« York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 2nd Octooer.

T. W. JONHS, «XsfreWronto.

■TATBMENT OF HKCBI1 
THE CANADA LIFS 
FOB THE 37TH VK 
1881.

To balance at 30th Apt 
“ Premium 1 reoeiv, 

<m New Po iol 
—... and Renewals... 

Itxtra Risks..........

1
It will be some com- Surgical Association of Canada, 11 Mail” Building, Toronto, Ontario, mediate

of the same grade. Perhaps this feeling 
will explain the exodus to Weston. At til 
events a little inquiry on the part of the 
trustees and the city council will do no 
harm.

These girls are not by any 
first that have gone from Toronto colle
giate institute to obtain elsewhere the 
training which they alleged they could not 
get satisfactorily in it. With whom does 
the fault He—with the council and board 
for their parsimony ; or with the rector for 
his monastic policy ; or with him and his 
staff for pedagogic inefiiciency ; ^or with 
the girls for general “cussedness 1 these 
are questions which must be answered,and 
the sooner the better for the school.

A Taxfatee.

people’s money.

“ Interest earned oifro» the enemy in its progress.
“going west” to some purpose.
America free traders are continually get
ting knocked over by the logic of events, 
because they oannot understand the im
portant fact that protection is meeting west
wards.

Sir Richard is an economic scientist- 
and therefore opposed to protection, he 
lays. Let ns mildly suggest that there is 
some economic science on the other side, as 
well as on his own. A quarter of a century 
ago it did appear M if all the science of the 
question wm on the free trade side. But 
the world has moved along way since then, 
apd if Sir Richard will but fairly balance 
the importance of what Is happening now, 
m against of what happened thirty or forty 

he may see reMon for doubting

m[i\y broths
(LATE OF THE MAIL JOB DEPT)

I Investments am 
Profits on sale o 
Debentures, etc.

Ia North
-246 - |

means the VJ. F. BRYCE, I
PiSuccessor to Hunter & Co.,self. Expense Account. 

Written off Investi

(suspended) writ 
“ Re-Assurance Prêt 
“ Claims by death... 
- Claims by Mature 

Endowments...,..

NOW »JN»FULL*RUNNINQ«ORDER PHOTOGRAPHER,
------- AND-------, ./ •’//

107 King Street West. Toronto.

grapher of Cleveland, Ohio. Since ^cc®®cing
renorotad and1refitted £°e ’stu^vti £

latest improvements in accessories, etc.

Ready fer Business
ALL KINDS OF Cancelled (p 

y Profits of
Brooch—"Bonus”JOB PRINTINGToronto, Sept. 24.

“CMh”.. 
“Diminutioe o 

Premiums—Persons of sedentary habits, the greater 
part of whose time is passed at the desk, 

bent over daily tasks, Ufe-aize Photos, Made Direct 
A Biwioltr.

Dividends on stock 
Annuities................• Turned out oh time and in good shapeor in some way

the stomach, weaken its musolee, 4 6
cramp , „
and incur dyspepsia early. The most re
liable and safest medicinal resource is 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
the Great Blood Purifier, and which is 
especially adapted to indigestion, bilious
ness, constipation and poverty or impurity 
of the blood.

__Mr. C E Riggins, Beamsvllle, writes:
“A customer who tried a bottle of North
rop t Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery Bays it 
is the best thing he ever used; to quote his 
own words, ‘It just seems to touch the 
spot affected.’ About a year ago he had 
an attack of bilious fever, and was afraid 
he was in for another, when I recommended 
this valuable medicine with such happy 
results.”

A. HENDERSON & Co.Typq 0 presses all Bri$l?t 0 fJçu/
56 KING~ST. WEST

M Balance of Assets i 
eral Abstract of 
Inabilities.........

years ago,
whether the civilized world is really drift
ing in the direction he supposes.

tricks, and that a brisk season of lamb- 
shearing is at hand. Meantime refined oil 
does not share in the tumble, but main
tains a healthy attitude.

g

1Reply ta Hr. Evans. Have just opened their new

Furniture Rooms. 1 jTo th* Editor of The World.
Sm : With your permission I will reply 

Some short time ago the Wyoming cat- | to such portion only of Mr. Evans’ letter as
I ob-

Kperlal Cablegram to The MalL
This enterprising journal continues to 

insert under this heading, incidents that 
come over the oàble that are alone of in
terest to the class of readers who peruse 
the columns of the New York Herald. 
For instance, in their morning issue they 
refer to a banquet given to the lord mayor 
of London by Henry F. GiUig of the 
■o called American exchange, a queer sort 
of Yankee Institution located at the west 
end of the Strand in the same premises 
formerly occupied by the fraudulent firm 
of Americans who traded under the name 
of Bowles Brothers St Co., by whom this 
American exchange business was

business which consists of a 
a general endeavor to exact fees and 
missions out of all their countrymen and 
others who visit London m strangers, 
preying on their ignorance, in fact. We 

informed and believe that the Henry 
F. Gillig who now runs this American ex
change in London, was formerly connected 
with the old bust up conoern of Bowles, 
Brothers & Co., but the Mail’s special cor
respondence fails to furnish this important 
fact.

(Signed) A. 1
R.

The Canada Life Assui 
Hamilton, 8th 8< 

Audited and approved 
’ - Jas. Syoni

GmrERAL Abstract i 
Liabilities or te 
scrancb Company 
1884.

CMh and Cheques on 
bund «1,076.84, and in

All kinds of Furniture made to Order. 
GIVE US A CALL.

493 QUEEN STREET WEST.
tie kings advanced the view that the ex | appears to me to need an answer, 
port of fat cattle had its drawbacks, and I served, without commenting on it, the en- 
that the right system was to export lean I deavor on the part of Mr. Riseer to intro- 
oattle, to be fed up and finished off in I dace the question of “eternal damnation’

Canadian authorities on the subject, perceive that Mr. Evans follows in the 
Mr Frankland writes to the GUsgow 1 track of Mr. Risser, and informs mo that

I “do not yet eeem to realize, etc. In 
regard to the Am ported question of eter
nity of suffering, I beg to state that as 
Greenfield, the editor of Bagstor’s new 
testament lexicon contradicts himself in 
regard to the meaning of the Greek word 
aion, and Bagster’s analytical Greek lexi
con contradicts that above named, the 
less ordinary mortals say on the subject of 
tho endlessness of punishment the better.

David Edwards.

456First Door West of Mail Building

AGENTS WANTEDv- NOVELTIES IXI.» mm
FOR

5c. per number. Second-hand books bought 
fo large or small gagtitiraby^ ^ ^

our

BIBLES, ALBUMS—One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will convince you that it hM 

a worm medicine. Buy a

Mortgages on Real 
Eittie—value ln ac
count.....................

Debentures— value in

60c.Herald on the subject, saying that the Im
port of Canadian store cattle into the old 
country would be profitable to farmers 
both here and there. He also confirms 
what hM been already said as to the ad- 

of Muskoka and other new dis-

1867no equal as 
bottle and see if it does not please you»

THE GO MB AULT^S
and Standard Publications.

LARGE PROFITS.
LANGTRY B4NG. uni:

County.........................
Town.........................
Township.................
Village......................
Harbor of Montreal.. 
Ontario Government

(Subsidy)..................
Canadian Pacific 

Land Grant Bonds..

CURLING TONGS.
ghfirst

4A»apply at once toJ. Baxter, M. D.,
M. K. C. *., Mil.

Office—135 Church 81., Toronto.

vantages 
trials for cattle raising. I CAUSTIC 

I BALSAM!
started

JAMES PEEBLES & CO.,HANDY TACK HAMMER !
Holds two packages of tacks in the handle.

com-

U 1HFI.AIDK HT. HAST, (up-sttiis).Wisconsin millers are hiving serious 
trouble with soft wheat. We have not 
yet heard of the same trouble being ap
prehended in Manitoba, The farther 
north the harder the wheat is apt to be, so 
it is said; but probably the dryness of the 
northwestern atmosphere in summer has 
an important influence, as well as tempera
ture.
great heat and moisture together will make 
soft wheat anywhere.

Toronto Collegiate Institute.

To the Editor of the World.
Sir: I learned accidentally the other 

day that four Toronto girls go to the trouble 
and expense of attending the Weston high 
school.
friend of one of them that they do so be
cause they can pursue their studies more 
advantageously there than they can in the 
Toronto collegiate institute. This, if true, 
speaks volumes for either the efficiency of 

The ’ sewerage question has become a the Weston school or the inefficiency of 
pressing one in both Toronto and Hamll- 0ur own 
ton. Just now the trouble seems to be The Toronto collegiate institute costa 
ion. oust . the ratepayers of tuts city a good deal of

here than there; but we should not money_ jhe tinstees are appointed by the 
wonder were the final solution of the prob- city councjl instead of being elected by the 
Um to prov. more difficult for Hamilton people m the public school trustees tie.
, .... „ (f T.,rmito> nonnlation There is very little attention paid to thethan for To. on »o. If 1 uronto e population q{ th/Bchoolor the expenditure it

stood a. ound Burlington bay with its one entailB, and it is the settled and persist- 
narrow outlet,what would the oonsquenoee en, policy of the rector to shun publioity. 
be! We had better get the conviction Into It ii also his policy to keep

•‘-.h* -
the existing generation, but also Its duty gjr]|| the advanced olaeses believe that 
t-. create a perfect system of sewerage, under this arrangement they are placed at 

St, and leave the debt aria- a disadvantage M compered with the boys

EDWD. FIELD, Punk Stocks.................J
Stock in Loan Com pan 

“ Gas
Loans en Policies......... J

u Stocks, etc.. J 
44 Debentures.. J 

Ground Rents (present 
Real Estate, Hamilton, 

and Toronto property 
Liens on Half-Credit I
-torse........................

Office Furniture.v......
Suspense Account, incl 

vancee to Agents and 
account....... *............. \

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions^ofpthe Nervoi^^y^atcm,

Skin**Disease^amMiR8 Chronic^Medical and

a'rwentyCtorceBU Years’ Èxperi- s*
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl-

THE HOVELTY CORKSCREW.

HARRY A. COLLINS,

are
Is undoubtedly the most val
uable and reliable Veteri

nary Remedy ever discovered. It has 
superseded the Actual Cautery or hot iron; 
produces more than four times the effedt of 
a blister ; takes the place of’ all liniments, 
and is the safest application ever used, as 
it is impossible to produce a scar or blemish 
with it. It is a powerful, active, reliable 
and safe remedy that can be manipulated 
at will for severe or mild eflfect. Thousands 
of the best Veterinarians and Horsemen of 
this country testify to its many wonderful 

and its great practical value. It is 
also the most economical remedy in use, as 

tablespoonful of Caustic Balsam will 
produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin our# mix
ture ever made. Price $1.66. Sold by 
druggists, or sent, charges paid by 
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CCL Sole 
Importers and Proprietors, 31 Front Street, omee 8 vlotoria gtreeti 
West Toronto, Ont. fi^TNone genuine Night soil removed from ell parle of he oily 
witheut it bas enr signature en the label at reasonable rates.

DEALER IN

Bottled Ales,
Groceries,

On inquiry I learned from a

UI<;orreipondence invited. 8-4-6 Housekeepers’ Emporium. 
90 YONGE STREET,

We do know, for a certainty, that

Wines and
J. M. PEAHEN,

DISPENSING CHEMIST,.

The Canada Life Assurance Cenpany.
The steady and long-continued success 

of the Canada Lite Assurance company has 
attained historical importance. Else

Liquors.
WHOLESALE ■m91 SLEEKER ST., tOROHTO,institute. Which is it T

now
where in our columns will be lound the re 
port of, tho thirty -seventh annual meeting, 
which was held in Hamilton on Tuesday. 
Hardly ever hM there been a more re
markable instance of growing up with the 

When the Canada Life opened

CMh In Agents' and 
others’ heads, incl ud- ; 
ing Receipts held by 
them for Premiums 
which havesince been
accounted for............

Half-Yearly and Quar
terly Premiums se
cured on Policies and 
payable within nine 
months .......................

Having the largest Steam Bookbindery in 
Canada, with the most improved labor-saving 
machines, places us in a position second to 
none to quote close prices on large quantities 
of work.

South of Wellesley street 46COR. CARLTON AND BLKKKER

Prescriptions Carefully Dis
pensed.____________

worse

J. B. ARMSTRONG,cures

Leather and Cloth Case Bindings 
and Pamphlet Work of all 

Descriptions.
Anthers or Publishers haring editions 

books in preparation would de well to eecur 
our binding prices. I

one 1 IPRACTICAL TAILOR.
Twenty years’ experience in^JJ®****^ 

(enable part of the world. Three yean »
Toronto. ARMSTRONG.

M T76 Yonge Street,
N. 1.—Prompt attention te til esdeee,

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,

NO. 151 LTMLBY STREET.
Toronto.

country
for bush - -a the name of “Canada ' was 
limited to the two old. provinces, called 

respectively. Responsible 
government, though conceded 4* Jure, ar.d 
and on paper, had not yet been establish* d 
g. JoMs. Ax for protection and free trace,

Peduot It per eeati for] 
dost ef emieetioneast and west WM. WARWICK & SON,

mo.to: ieven st large co fS
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